In order to design a conservation strategy for birds inhabiting the Great Western Woodlands (GWW) in southwestern Australia, we adopted a new approach for classifying birds into functional groups (BHFGs) based on an analysis of vegetation structure-related habitat resources (VHR). On the basis of hierarchical cluster analysis of the VHR variables we selected here, we selected a model that incorporated nine-BHFGs. This yielded a classification system that, due to our different input sources, is distinct from an existing foraging guild-based system. In conjunction with GIS technique, this new classification system has potential for effectively predicting and mapping landscape-scale habitat distribution.
IN order to develop a sustainable conservation strategy for bird species, it is necessary to effectively identify and anticipate the distribution of bird habitats. Grouping schemes based on the community scale, such as guilds, have primarily focused on traits related to bird feeding behaviours and/or sources, whereas in many studies certain vegetation structural attributes, including vegetation height and density and crown size have been proven to be strongly related to bird habitat resources and assemblages [1] [2] [3] . Current bird guidebooks and/or handbooks, and published papers normally deal with ecological, physiological and morphological information from a bird-centric viewpoint. For example, the fact that Brown Honeyeaters typically build their nests 1.3 m above the ground 4 is not a factor used for establishing a functional group, but is instead treated as ancillary information. In another study comparing two timber-cutting treatments conducted in oak-hickory forests in the United States, Rodewald and Smith 5 identified relationships between functional groups of bird species and vegetation structure, with canopynesting functional groups showing a strong relationship with understorey and full-treatment plots, and understorey-nesting functional groups found to be highly correlated with controlled plots in mature forest. These studies, however, have not addressed the intimate role of vegetation as a fundamental habitat requirement for birds in developing grouping schemes. Using the traditional approach, it is relatively straightforward to anticipate where target bird species can be observed in previously studied areas; however, in unfamiliar regions, habitat prediction is less easily achieved. In this sense, none of the existing grouping schemes seem appropriate for dealing with vegetation structure attributes.
In order to develop a generalized model of bird habitat distribution based on a classification of vegetation structure-related habitat resources rather than simply mapping the habitats of target species, the relationships between vegetation structure and bird assemblages should be comprehensively examined to complement the existing information that guidebooks do provide. As there is no classification scheme at present that focusses on vegetation structure-based habitat resources, it is necessary to develop a new grouping system based on different classifiers. Certain features of bird habitat resources can be translated to vegetation structure due to their strong correlations; for example, foliage height diversity 1, 2, 6 , tree height 3, 7, 8 , vegetation biomass 2,9,10 and understorey plant density [11] [12] [13] . Accordingly, in order to devise a new avian grouping system, we decided to use information on bird species that are known to occur within and around our study area, viz. the Great Western Woodlands (GWW) in southwestern Australia. To develop a sustainable conservation plan for bird species inhabiting the GWW, it is necessary to understand the overall structure and composition of the vegetation of this area from the viewpoint of bird habitats. The objectives of this study were thus to: (i) identify explicit vegetation structure-related variables associated with habitat resources, and (ii) devise a classification scheme for GWW birds using the identified structural variables.
The study area is an extant temperate woodland complex in southwestern Australia, located between the Wheat belt to the west and the Nullarbor Plain to the east 14 . The GWW, which comprises a continuous and extensive area of mostly intact native vegetation covering approximately 16 million ha and encompasses a range of vegetation types from shrublands to woodlands 15, 16 , is one of the world's largest remnant temperate woodlands, characterized by low annual precipitation (340 mm·year -1 ), low nutrient status 17 , and a high biodiversity of native species 14, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . The temperate woodlands are the main vegetation type, covering up to 56% of the area, with the remainder comprising shrublands (~20%), mallee shrublands (~17%) and grasslands (~2%). Although the GWW lies within a semi-arid zone, in which a history of low precipitation and prolonged weathering has led to the development of infertile soil conditions 24 , it provides critical habitats for both native animals and plants, particularly for 215 bird species 14 . As such, it is considered a valuable natural resource with regard to maintaining a variety of species under harsh and inhospitable but extensive natural conditions. Figure 1 shows the geographical location of the GWW.
Habitat selection and resources are directly or indirectly related to the structural characters of vegetation 1 . The primary requirements for vegetation structure can be recognized by observing how major groups of bird species share common foraging substrates in a given area. Dominant food sources of target bird species, one of the most important bird habitat resources, can serve as a source of information that indicates unique features in relation to the physical structure of vegetation. Accordingly, in the present study, we have inferred the relationships between habitat resources and vegetation structure variables by examining correlations between bird communities and structural features of vegetation. Subsequently we have selected several critical variables for developing a bird habitat classification scheme.
Owing to insufficient existing research on bird species known to occur within the GWW, information on the same bird species inhabiting other woodlands and forests was examined on a global scale. Identification of the vegetation structure-related habitat resources associated with these bird species was accomplished by reviewing a specialist book (Handbook of Australian, New Zealand & Antarctic Birds (HANZAB)) 4 and published journal papers 25 , focusing on the following three main categories: vegetation height as a vertical factor, and canopy cover and vegetation type as horizontal factors. Two conditions were applied for selecting the vegetation structure-related variables: (i) there should be strong interrelationships between bird habitat resources and vegetation structure, and (ii) the variables should be amenable to vegetation structure measurements commonly used in field surveys. We have used the term 'vegetation habitat resource' (VHR) to indicate the variables selected in the present study 25 . To develop a new habitat functional group-based classification system, GWW bird species were assigned to a range of groups by integrating a suite of binary values for each VHR variable. On the basis of a numerical classification approach, GWW bird species were statistically analysed and classified into a set of groups, which are referred to here as bird habitat functional groups (BHFGs). A resulting data matrix for the birds was developed by denoting the VHR values of each bird species. Some species were excluded because of partially missing data for any of the VHR variables.
The hierarchical cluster analysis function in the SPSS 16.0 statistical software package (SPSS Inc., Illinois, USA) was used for examining dissimilarity among the GWW bird species. Dissimilarity was measured using the squared Euclidean distance The first significant output was a coefficient table of dissimilarity based on the distance measurements (D) between values for combinations of the VHR variables for selected pairs of GWW bird species. As the value of the coefficient decreases, the similarity between two species becomes higher. The second output was a dendrogram depicting statistical distances between paired species according to D values. Pairs of species indicating the shortest distances were repeatedly attracting other closest species one by one, until we obtained clusters of a certain size comprising bird species that exploit similar 
habitat resources. We refer to this process as bird habitat functional group classification (BHFGC). Through reviewing the published literature, eight VHR variables were selected, including nest height, foraging site and attack method (Table 1) 25 . The HANZAB 4 was reviewed to enable us to convert the habitat preference of GWW bird species into numeric values for the selected VHR variables. The data collected for the variables were also used to infer the height of vegetation and potential vegetation types, such as woodland and shrubland, for target species. Accordingly, we used the VHR variables as principal classifiers for classifying the GWW bird species. Table 1 provides the VHR values for individual GWW bird species.
For BHFGC, we established a suite of procedures for assigning GWW bird species to the eight VHR variablebased functional groups. As shown in Table 1 , each VHR variable comprises several different classes. Owing to insufficient available information on some bird species, it was necessary to create a simple classification scheme using a minimal number of classes, sometimes in binary form. There were some VHR variables for which the classes were based on nominal rather than ordinal or continuous data, and therefore these were not readily reducible; for example, foraging site, attack method and food source. Furthermore, for the categories of nest height and foraging height, it was necessary to include a 'neutral' class to represent bird species with no preference for these variables.
The numerical values for the eight VHR variables and their classes for each of the 104 bird species used as input into the BHFGC were organized in the format presented in Table 1 . The results obtained from the BHFGC show the inter-species dissimilarity in terms of vegetation structure-related habitat resources 25 . When the bird species were clustered from this BHFGC, the resulting groups, or BHFGs, were made up of bird species that are likely to use similar habitat resources in terms of vegetation structure.
In the hierarchical cluster analysis, decision on the optimal number of BHFGs was made based on having sufficient differentiation, while simultaneously ensuring that there was a reasonable spread of bird species between the BHFGs. For a model having only five BHFGs, one group included 40 species (38% of species selected), whereas another group comprised just three species. In contrast, the models with 10-12 BHFGs had one or two groups that comprised only 1 or 2 species ( Table 2) .
The BHFGC models encompassing 6-9 BHFGs did not show any significant differences with regard to the number of species per BHFG. In general, a larger number of member BHFGs is likely to provide greater discrimination and more information. If the number of BHFGs is too small, the model may fail to distinguish the principal features of the groups. Taking all the foregoing factors into consideration, the nine-BHFG model constructed in this study was considered to be the most suitable BHFGC model for grouping GWW bird species (Figure 2) . Table  3 shows the characteristics of each group in the nine-BHFGC model.
Although there was some overlap between BHFGs at the class level, combinations of the BHFG responses to the eight VHR variables are noticeably different. Consequently, each BHFG was deemed to show distinctive characteristics. Here, BHFG 1 is taken as an example to explain the main characteristics of the nine-BHFGC model, and to delineate the significant differences from the traditional functional group or guild concept. Species in BHFG 1 mainly show a preference for building their 25 and distinguished into nine groups as bird habitat functional group (BHFGs) 25 . Red dashed lines delimit the BHFGs.
nests on the branches of trees taller than 8 m, foraging on the wing, and inhabiting woodlands and/or open forests (Table 3 ). This BHFG includes the following two types of bird species based on their food sources, and these are well distinguished in the dendrogram present by Lee et al. 25 as follows: raptorial species, including the Australian Black-shouldered Kite, Brown Flacon and Square-tailed Kite, and non-raptorial species such as the Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike, Laughing Kookaburra and White-naped Honeyeater. Although this BHFGC is based on differences in vegetation structure-based habitat resources, it is interesting to note that these member species most probably have predator-prey relationships with species occurring within the same group. Nevertheless, this does not necessarily mean that these species occur sympatrically.
All the habitat resource information relating to the GWW bird species examined in this study was collated from a single source, the HANZAB 4 , which covers most Australian bird species. This guidebook provides descriptive expressions and encompasses a significant amount of research performed by many different authors. The exclusive use of this literature resource was intended to avoid potential conflict resulting from the use of different standards among various sources. Although filtering standardized quantitative data on habitat resources for the GWW birds was a difficult process, it was possible to gain a vegetation structure-centric 'active' interpretation of bird assemblages from a bird species-centric 'passive' understanding of their habitat distribution.
Among the eight VHR variables we examined (Table 1) , only two, viz. 'attack method' and 'food source', have previously been commonly used in functional group schemes [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The other six variables were utilized for the first time in developing the new BHFGC scheme used in the present study. However, as none of the VHR variables are newly conceived features and all have been referred to in the existing bird guidebooks at least partially, certain additional procedures, such as recording habitat resources in terms of vegetation structure in more detail, enabled us to perform more powerful analyses of bird habitats using this analytical approach.
In addition, attack method and food source are not directly related to vegetation structure per se. However, as they are the most common features of bird assemblage studies 2, 13, 27, 32, 33 , they are useful as ancillary devices in further distinguishing functional groups that are Table 3 . Details of the nine BHFG classification models. The BHFGs were identified based on a distinct combination of VHR variables and associated (VHR) classes with simplified binary values. All the classes associated with each VHR variable by BHFG are indicated as follows: '•' for multiple bird species assigned to the class, or ' ' for a single species BHFGs   VHR variable  VHR class  Class  1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9 Nest height (m) 0 2
12-16 •

16-20 •
20+
Nest site Tree cavity 1
Attack in the water Glean + probe Glean + scratch • Glean + sally otherwise not separated from each other by pure structural attributes alone. Therefore, they were considered as VHR variables in order to develop a more powerful classification scheme in this study.
To comprehend the BHFGC developed here, we compared our system with one based on well-known guilds, foraging guilds, which has been used for studying birds in southeastern Australia 34 . In the study by Mac Nally 34 , 100 bird species were classified into 10 different foraging guilds based on an analysis of foraging information, although some species could not be reliably assigned due to insufficient information with respect to low density and seasonal occurrence. Table 4 provides a list of 35 bird species that are common to the study of Mac Nally 34 and the present study.
Compared with Mac Nally's 34 perspective on foraging guild, the present study differs in certain important respects (Table 4) . First, there is no direct correspondence between the foraging guilds and our BHFGs; for example, 'foraging guild 2' includes three of our BHFGs (BHFG 1, 3 and 8) and 'foraging guild 7' is related to BHFG 1, 6 and 7. Secondly, the results presented in Table 4 indicate a strong relationship between two different systems, namely foraging guild and attack method, the latter being one of the elements of BHFG, although it is not derived from the same perspective. For example, 'hawker', which corresponds to foraging guild 2, is comparable to 'sally' or 'screen' of attack method from BHFG 1, 3, and 8, which is linked to foraging guild 2, whereas 'ground carnivore' from foraging guild 3 is related to 'glean', 'peck' and/or 'pull' from BHFG 2 and 4 ( Table 4) .
Such comparisons serve to illustrate that these classification systems are independent of each other, as a single foraging guild can correspond to multiple BHFGs, and vice versa. However, using slightly different definitions of foraging guild or attack method (Table 4 ) could complicate outcomes. For example, sally and/or screen of attack methods in the BHFGC scheme are fully related to foraging guild 2 (hawkers) and foraging guild 3 (pouncers), and partially related to foraging guild 7 (wood searchers). In addition, because the BHFGC scheme includes a method for measuring the relative distance between habitat preferences for bird species, the composition of the BHFGs can vary according to the applied classifiers and input data regarding bird habitats. These issues in turn can be influenced by the quantity and quality of information and data, and also depend on the subjective decision-making of stakeholders. In this sense, the results here are considered to be a good example of a neutral guideline.
The most important aspect of the present study is our development of an approach for converting bird speciescentric information into vegetation structure-based numerical data. We propose that this approach is a more effective tool for anticipating the distribution of bird habitats, particularly in advance of conducting a largescale field campaign or project, compared to the tradition of relying solely on avian ecology information. Additionally, because the VHR variables were developed by focusing on vegetation structural features, they can readily be linked to remotely sensed data which are useful for surveying extensive study sites. Accordingly, using VHR variables implies that this BHFGC scheme, when used in conjunction with geographical information system and remote sensing techniques, can be expanded to modelling and predicting the spatial distribution of target species on a landscape scale for conservation purposes.
